
THE LANESBOROUGH (LANESBOROUGH.COM) OCCUPIES 
an 1829 landmark building that has been restored to its original 
grandeur. An Oetker Collection Masterpiece Hotel, the fi ve-
star property is situated opposite London’s Hyde Park with 93 
guest rooms including 43 suites decorated in Regency style and 
evoking the ambience of a 19th-century private residence. The 
property is located in elegant Knightsbridge, minutes from the 
exclusive shopping of Harrods and Sloane Street. Céleste, the 
hotel’s restaurant, is overseen by Chef Patron Éric Fréchon from 
Le Bristol together with Executive Chef Florian Favario. The 
Lanesborough also offers award-winning Traditional Afternoon 
Tea, cocktails in their Library Bar, and an extensive array of rare 
and vintage cognacs. The property also houses the most luxuri-
ous smoking venue in London, The Garden Room. 

New for March 2017, the hotel boasts the new 18,000-square-foot 
Lanesborough Club & Spa, which opened as one of London’s fi nest 
Members Club & Spa, offering members and hotel guests an unri-
valled 360-degree approach to wellness, beauty, and fi tness. 

Not only does The Lanesborough Suite bear the name 
of the hotel but it carries every hallmark of its distinguished 
designer, the great Alberto Pinto: exquisite taste, impeccable 
craftsmanship, and exacting attention to period detail.

Palatial Regency elegance and luxury extend across the 
four bedrooms, two living rooms, and dining room, newly 
reinvigorated by vibrantly restored decor, the very fi nest fab-
rics and handcrafted furnishings, and embedded, state-of-the-
art conveniences. 

Bedrooms incorporate walk-in closets and king-size beds, 
and bathrooms offer spa baths, separate steam shower stalls, and 
double vanity units. A galley kitchen provides an entrance for the 
butler, available around the clock.
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Clockwise from top: The Lanesborough Suite living area; dining area; main bedroom; second bedroom

The Lanesborough Suite may be reserved as a one-, two-, or four-bedroom resi-
dence. To guests booking the entire suite, one of the hotel’s fl eet of chauffeur-driven 
cars is available as a complimentary service.•
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